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Bombs Away
Plummer gets drained for the second time
Press Release
Sports Information

Elwood Plummer,
Prairie
View
A&M
University's head men's basketball coach, along with his
staff, have been relieved of
their coaching responsibilities, effective immediately,
according to athletic director
Charles McClelland.
"Coach Plummer's
contract will not be renewed
for the 2002-03 season,» said
McClelland.
"We're looking to
move our basketball program
in a different direction and we
felt that a change would help
facilitate this move.
Coach Plummer and
his staff have done a good job
and we wish them well in their
future endeavors."
Sentiments from
around the campus varied.
'1 hate to see him go,

cause he gave me a chance View finished the season at 13to showcasemytalents," said 17 overall and 6-10 in confersenior guard Gregory Burks. ence play.
Since then his teams
"The way they fired
him was real unprofes- have complied only 29 wins
sional," said senior guard against 84 losses.
A national search to fill
Kevin Jones.
Plummer, who's the position will begin immediending his second tenure as ately.
"I feel that we do ~eed a
the school's head men's basketball coach, complied a change as a whole," said Jones.
"This season didn't go
153-377 record in 18 seaas well as any of us expected.
sons.
Hopefully it won't get
In his first stint at
Prairie View from 1973 to any worse, hopefuJly a new
1979, his teams compiled 78

coach can push us in the right

direction," said Burks.
wins and 83 losses .
''Whatever be pursues
The highlight of
Plummer's tenure was in in the future I wish him the
1998 when he guided Prai- best ofluck," stated Burks.
The Athletic Departrie View to its first Southwestern Athletic Conference ment will have their hands full
tournament title en route to in finding a new coach, until
leading the school to it's first- then Plummer's administrative
ever NCAA Division 1 tour- duties will be handled by
McClelland until a new head
nament appearance.
That year, Prairie coach is named.

PVAMU CSOC storefront students submit winning design
Lockheed Martin
Special to the Panther
Three students currently employed at the
Lockheed Martin's Consolidated Space Operations Contract (CSOC) Storefront at
Prairie View A & M University (PVAMU), Prairie View,
Texas, submitted the winning
entry in a contest sponsored
by Johnson Space Center Mission Systems to design its
team emblem.
The students at
PVAMU, who worked together to design the emblem,
are Jelani Clay, Benjamin
Goldston and Stephen
McLemore.
" I am very pleased to
Students Jelani Clay, Benjamin Goldston, Stephen McLemore
be able to recognize these inwere the designers for the JSC Emblem

dividuals,
said
Dan
Brandenstein,
CSOCAssociate Program
Manager at JSC .
"They have demonstrated excellent performance in their technical as-

signments and in the teamwork
and creativity required in winning this contest.
Each student will receive a special plaque in recog-

Continued on page 8

COMING NEXT WEEK
How to make Black America
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" Imagine " by Eric " Equality
Blaylock on page 7

Better: Book Review

Black Supremacy page 3
Lady Panthers Softball taking
SWAC by storm
Letter to the Editor students
speak out

WEATHER
Greater Houston Area weekend
forecast: mo tly sunnywithaslight
breeze. On Wednesday, High 75;
Low49
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•World•

•State•

Pawn shop shooting

Soccer investigation

Lady bird award given

Honolulu, Hawaii
APTwo
men
remained hospitalized after a
shootout at a Kapahulu pawn
shop.
The
52-year-old
owner of the shop was
reported in critical condition
at Queen's Medical Center,
where a 34-year-old man was
listed in fair condition.
The owner and the
other man apparently
exchanged gunshots at GH
Camera Pawn and Gold
Exchange at 936 Kapahulu
Avenue around 4 p. m.
Saturday, police said.

Frankfurt, Germany
AP- Jens Lehmann of
Borussia
Dortmund,
Gennany's No. 2 goalkeeper,
is under investigation by for a
retaliatory kick unseen by the
referee but captured by television cameras, thesoccerfederation said Monday.
Lehmann, backup to
Oliver Kahn in the national
team, could receive a long suspension if found guilty.
The incident took
place
Sunday
during
Dortmund's 5-1 win at
Freiburg. Lehmann and
Freiburgrnidfielder Soumaila
Coulibaly both went feet-first.

Austin, Texas
AP- Michael P.
Dombeck, the recently retired
chief of the U.S. Forest Service, has been presented with
the Lady Bird Johnson Conservation Award.
Directors of the LBJ
Foundation established the
award to emphasize the devotion of the former first lady to
conservation and the environment.
Lady Bird Johnson,
89, widow ofPresident Lyndon
Johnson, attended the award
ceremony Monday at the LBJ
Library and Museum

Hunters ice rescue

Silence must stop

Spring break deaths

•National•

The
Panther

The Panther is a publication sup-
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Robert De Niro and Eddie Murphy play a mismatched pair of cops.
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Wednesdays Only
10 medium shrimp & fries .... $4 .50
3 piece catfishfillets &fries .... $550
12 wings &fries .... $3.99
2 porkchops & fries .... $3 .99
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All About the Benjamios, Stars, Ice Cube and Omar Epps

Looking for Two Students

Bill's Seafood Kitchen
~
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old
wounded in the leg and buttocks.
Also Friday, Benito
Esquivel, 18, of Woodsboro
was stabbed.
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APARTMENT FOR RENT
• Quiet Neighborhood
• Close to the University
• 2 Bedroom/ 1 Bathroom
• Good for 2 college students
• $350 each per month

P.O. Box 2876, Prairie View, TX 77446

Paid bills:
water,
trash pick-up,
and other

For more information contact:
Robert Glover (979) 826-3532

RUB-A-DUB
Self-Service Laundry
Air Conditioned
Open 7 days a week
7 a.m.-9 p.m.

Address:.___________ Y . a n ther
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State: __ Zip: _ _
$10 .00 Semester_
$15.00 Year_ Start your subscription now send to:

The Panther

Artendanl on d11ry!
1102 Lafayette
Hempstead, TX
(409) 826-6014

Last Wash 8:00
Wash & Fold Service
.60lb./over 35lbs.-.50 lb.

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Smdent Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 with the

easy Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event.
Does not involve credit card
applications. Fundraising

dates are filling
quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com
at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

ported through advertising and student activity fees. Views expre ed
within the publication are not necessarily those shared by Prairie View
A&MUoiversityortbe TexasA&M
University Board of Regents. All
articles, photographs and graphics
are property of The Panther

VIEWPOINTS

Have we become Black Was the verdict really.right?
Or is th.is another:black and_
Supremacists?

Prairie View A&M University's
official student publication

Barrow, Alaska
Cairo, Egypt
South Padre Island, Texas
AP- Rescuers used
AP- Angered by PalAP- Jesus Espinoza
helicopters to pluck 18 seal estinian deaths, hundreds of of Alamo was pronounced
hunters from islands of sea students at the American dead at Brownsville Medical
ice that broke away in the University in Cairo on Mon- Center at 8:10 p .m Sunday.
Arctic Ocean offshore from day demonstrated against an
Police said two San
Barrow Sunday afternoon.
"Arab apathy" and called on Antonio men had been arThe hunters became their leaders to take concrete rested connection with the
stranded when three large steps at an upcoming Arab killing so far, and other susw ater channels suddenly summit to help the Palestin- pects and witnesses were bebrokeuptheice between them ians.
ing sought.
and shore, Randy Crosby, di"This Arab silence
On Friday, 18-yearrectoTofNortb Slope Borough sbould come to an end," oldJerryMartinezofAransas
Sea-rebandRescu.e,saidM.on- HossamH.amalawy,oneofthe Pass died at tbe wheel of his
,.;d:.:a:.!....'....------~---=~.-..............,_______, caronMustanglsland in Port
Aransas when a man apparently walked up to the car
Now under new ownership (formerly Sam's)
and opened fire with a handMon-Sun 7am - 8pm
gun.

[fB-f&f1.i.)@l
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By Tenesia S. Mathews
Editor-in-Chief

During the history
of African- Americans, we
Anyone who reads The Panther
have been beaten, raped,
can submit a letter to the editor by
discriminated against and
fax, e-maiL or postal service. All
etc. all on the account of the
submi sions are subject to editing
color our skin. But a lot of
andmu tincludetheauthor'sname
these aspects have changed,
and telephone number.
and suddenly we're the ones
Submission Polley
that are separating ourfor Letters to the Editor
selves from others.
On the average, how
The Panther
many times do you use the
Spring 2002 Staff
word nigger to your friends
Editor-in-Chief:
during the course ofthe day?
Tenesia S. Mathews
How many times have we
Managing Editor.
discriminated against each
Kalyn L. Bullock
other? Light skin vs. dark
News Editor:
skin? Good hair vs. kinky
Candice Grizzell
hair? Sometimes there are
Sports Editor:
situations that occur that
Marvin Anderson
aren't
necessarily an act of
Lifestyles Editor.
racism, but sometimes perYolanda Hadnot
Copy Editor: Joyce Nigh
sonalities do clash.
Let's be honest, AfPhotographers:
rican-American's do tend to
Hope Eugene
pull out the race issue when
Maurice May
all else fails. I can't get a job
News Assistants:
because
I'm biack or the
L'Rhonda Boyd
white man won't get his foot
Advertising Manager:
offmyneck. Well,inmyopinAqueelah Anderson
Banner:
ion the white man couldn't
Roshon George
have his foot on your neck if
Illustrators:
you would not have bowed
Arthur Thomas
down low enough for him to
Business Manager.
get his foot on your neck.
Cristina Lee
For instance, if a
black girl has a problem with
another black girl we chalk
it as • oh they just don't get
Technical A istance provided
along'. But if a white girl
by : Gitonga M'Mbiijewe
doesn't like a black girl we
say' oh she's a racist.' Now
what kind of sense does that
Contact
make?
We have a tendency
Phone: (936)857-2132 • Fax:
to be hypocrites sometimes.
(936)857-2340 • Room 105.
Nigga' is only a bad word
Harrington Science• P.O. Box
word when others use it. No
2876, Prairie View, TX 77446 •
one can treat us bad, but we
panlher@pvamu.edu
can treat them bad. We
Toe Panther office is open from want Corporate America to
9 a.m to 5 p.m , Monday-Friday. start hiring us, but when get
to Corporate America we beThe office are located in
come selfish.
Harrington Science. Room 105.
We need to become
more organized in our think-

ing. No one race can ever survive
without the other. And as harsh
as it seems, we wouldn't be here
if there wasn't a thing called slavery.
Don't misquote me and
think that I'm supporting the
institution ofslavery because I'm
not.
In some cases, there are
ignorant people who are
racist,but sometimes people just
don't like you because of you not
because of your race.
And we have to sometimes ask ourselves are we racist
towards others. For instance, how
many of you while driving make
racist comments?
The only way to make
Black America better is to first
make yourself better. The only
way to cure the world of all its
prejudices is to first cure yourself of all your prejudices.
The world cannot become a better place for our children unless we're better people.
African-Ainericans aTe some of
the most forgiving and understanding people, but we can also
be some of the mo t raci t .
If we submit ourselves
to beingjust as ignorant as those
racist policemen with dogs in the
60s then we have not only becomewhat we vowed we wouldn't,
but we have become a hazard to
our own community.

white issue?
for a plea of insaruty. Wag
she really crazy, or trying to
get off with an ea$ier
sentence? Yes. it does take a
sick person to kill their own
children, but at the same time
this person mt1$t suffer the
consequences for the crime.
Theoutcome
for Yates was not for her to
get ilie death penalty, but to
Kalyn L. Bullock
serve two concurrent life
. Managing Editor
terms for the drowning of
threeofherchildren, in which
As I · · awaited the she will be eligible for parole
verdict of the Andrea Yates in 2041.
trial, I thought about all the
Don't misunderstand
many injustices that people me, I'm not saying Yates
of Color hav.e had to face.
deserved the death penalty,
Take Gary Graham but I want to know how could
for example, a middle-aged a person who killed five get
African American male, did less of a sentence than a
he really shoot a person? person that allegedly killed
Was the evidence really one?
valid? Well, the jury surely
The way l fee\, we
thought so, enough to convict claim we believe that
him with the death penalty. America is equal, and it's tro.e
Many, many Civil Rigbts in a great number of aspects
Advocates, tried. to prevent that we a-re.
his dea h, but were
But, is the
unsuccessful.
judicial system really equal?
But here you have a I feel that the system is more
woman, Andrea Yates, partial t:o the Anglo-Saxons
middle-aged Caucasian rather than
Africanfemale, who admits to killing Americans, Hispanics, or any
her five children, and asks other minority group.

COME JOIN A WINNING TEAM.
Are you interested in impacting PVAMU fr~shman experience
by becoming a Community Assistant at U.C.?

Here is how
you do it:

AMERICAN CAMPUS
ruM

'-1.

U ~

i,,t,

• Have a 2.5 GPA
• Complete four semesters (academic year)
• Passed all parts of the TASP
• Have Excellent Comunications skills
• Be a team player and leader
• Good time management skills
Applications are available at University College Main Office.
Deadline to return applications, are Tuesday March 26, 2002 5:00p.m.
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Bush shot down by U.S. Senate

Beth Gardiner

Jesse J. HoUand

One Democrat, Sen.
Zell Miller ofGeorgia, attacked
WASHINGTON the committee. "This action
(AP)_ The Democratic-con- may very well elect a Republitrolled Senate Judiciary Com- can governor in Mississippi,"
mittee voted along party lines he said, calling Pickering's reThursday to kill the appeals jection an example of "the
court nomination of Judge Terry-tail wagging the DemoCharles Pickering, handing cratic donkey." That was a refPresident Bush a stinging de- erence to Terry McAuliffe, the
feat in a racially charged con- party's chairman.
firmation battle.
Supporters and oppoIn a series ofroll calls, nents ofPickering's confirmathe panel also snubbed Bush's tion fi11ed the large committee
request to allow a vote in the room. Supporters wore pink
full Senate on Pickering, a 64- badges that said "Stop the
year-old Mississippian with BickeringConfirmPickering."
more than a decade on the
The debate, which
bench.
stretched O'('er more than four
Pickering "deserves hours, ranged far from
better than to be blocked by a Pickering's case. Republicans
party-line vote often senators noted-with dissatisfaction-nuon one committee," Bush said merous public predictions that
in a statement issued mo- the confirmation battle was a
ments after the panel voted. warm-up for any Supreme
"The voice of the entire Sen- Court nominations that Bush
ate deserves to be heard."
might make.
There was little susDemocrats repeatedly
pense about the committee's accused Republicans of misvote, but no shortage of emo- treating many of the nomination in the four-hour debate.
tions made by former PresiPicK.ering does not dent Clinton, to the point of
have " the tem-perament, the d.enying hearings for months
moderation or the commit- at a time.
ment to core constitutional ...
Pickering was not
protections that is required present, but his son, Rep.
for a life tenure position" on Charles Pickering, R-Miss.,
the appeals court, said Sen. had a seat in the front row of
Edward M. Kennedy, one of the spectators section. "What
an unbroken string of com- is happening to your father
mittee Democrats to argue today is a great injustice," said
against confirmation.
Sen. Mitch McConnell, R-Ky.,
Republicans were addressing his remarks to the
equally united in their sup- young congressman.
port of Pickering. Sen. Orrin
Bush made a few late
Hatch, R-Utah, argued that calls on behalf of his beleaBush's nominee had been vic- guered nominee in the run-up
timized by a smear campaign to the committee meeting, but
by liberal interest groups seek- there was no indication that
ing to impose "an ideological Democrats were wavering in
litmus test" on abortion, civil their plan to deny Pickering a
rights and other issues.
floor vote.
The committee's acSenate
Majority
tions left the nomination all Leader Tom Daschle told rebut dead. The GOP leader, porters the president was
Sen. Trent Lott-Pickering's "asking us to break a 200friend and Mississippi patron year tradition" ofSenatecom-has authority to seek a vote mittees holding jurisdiction
by the tull Senate, but such and responsibility for approvefforts are customarily settled ing nominations. " I don't
on party-line votes.
know that we can do that," he
Even so, Lott quickly said. "By failing to allow full
went to the Senate floor, where Senate votes on judicial nomihe defended his friend of 40 nees, a few senators are standyears. " I take it personally," ing in the way ofjustice," Bush
he said of the vote, which he had said. Democrats "seek to
also labeled a "slap at Missis- undermine the nominations of
sippi."
candidates who agree with my
AP Reporter

Teens given morning-after pill

philosophy that judges should
interpret the law and not try
to make law from the bench,"
the president said at his news
conference a little less than 24
hours before the committee
met.
The debate Thursday
unfolded alongparty lines, and
it seemed at times as though
there were two nominees up
for confirmation.
The committee chairman, Patrick Leahy, said
Pickering "repeatedly injects
his own opinions into his decisions on issues ranging from
employment discrimination to
voting rights."
Other Democrats referred to a case in which
Pickering had sought a lighter
sentence for a defendant on a
cross-burning case -a case that
Republicans said was misinterpreted by the judge's critics.
Democrats
said
Pickering's ruling in voting
rights cases had been overturned by the appeals court.
Republicans countered the
reversal had to do with attorney fees, not the merits of the
case.
Sen.
Charles
Grassley, R-Iowa, praised
Pickering for "moral courage
on the issue of race," demonstrated in 1967 when he testified against a Ku Klux Klan
leader in Mississippi.
Much of the opposition to Pickering, 64, has come
from civil rights groups, which
say he supported segregation
as a young man in Mississippi. Pickering's opponents
also point to his conservative
voting record as a Mississippi
state lawmaker and decisions
as a judge.
Supporters, including
some Mississippi Democrats
and black leaders, cite numerous examples of support for
civil rights as far back as the
middle 1960s and note that
Pickering won Senate confirmation in 1990 to be a U.S.
District Court judge.
Forty of the 92 Bush
judicial nominations have
been confirmed by the Senate,
most of them District court

AP Reporter

LONDON (AP ) _
Teen-age girls will be able to
get the morning-after emergency contraception pill for
free as part of a publicly
furlded pilot program being
launched at two English supermarkets.
Karen Marshall, a
Tesco spokeswoman, said
Monday that the local health
authority in North Somerset,
western England, contacted
the chain about offering the
pills for free as part of a program aimed at reducing teenage pregnancy.
Tesco will distribute
the pills for no charge to those
under 20 at the pharmacy
counters in its stores in
Weston-super-Mare and
Clevedon, both near Bristol
in western England, Marshall
said.
The local branch of
the National Health Service
and the North Somerset Teenage Pregnancy Clinic are both
collaborating with Tesco on
the project, which will also
give teen-agers advice on contraception and sexual health.
''This is a small part
of a range of initiatives we
have developed to tackle teen-

age pregnancy," Simon Bilous
of the clinic told the British
Broadcasting Corp. "All our
work is in the context of encouraging young people to say
'no' if they do not want to have
sex and only to engage in
sexual activity if they feel
ready for it."
Parliament voted last
year to permit over-thecounter sales of the morningafter pill to support the
government's program of reducing teen pregnancy.
The pill is available
free witha prescription, but
manywomen do not want to
wait fora doctor's appointmmt
so theypay nearly $30 to get it
overthe counter instead. The
pill ismore effective if taken
immdiately.
Britain's teen birthrate is twice as high as in
Germany and three times
higher than in France, though
lower than the rates in the
United States, Canada and
New Zealand.
Marshall said specially trained pharmacists
would interview each teenager before dispensing the
medication. Those getting the
· pill free must be under 20, but

Continued on page 8
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Opposition by blacks could kill plan for new constitution
Bob.Johnson
AP Writer

MONTGOMERY,
Ala. (AP)_ Opposition by black
legislators and some Republicans could doom Gov. Don
Siegelman's plan to ask Alabama voters to call a convention to write a new state constitution.
A resolution to put the
question of calling a constitutional convention on the November general election ballot is the lynchpin of the
governor's legislative agenda.
The governor spoke in favor of
the resolution at a public hearing Wednesday, saying it was
time "to let the people decide"
if they want to replace the
1901 constitution.
A showdown on the
issue is expected this week in
the Ala Committee votes Tuesday on the resolution. House
Speaker Seth Hammett said
he expects debate on the issue
Thursday in the House.
One of the arguments
for changing the constitution
is racist language in the 1901

document, but the House
Black Caucus voted this week
to oppose the call for a convention. Rep. John Rogers, D-Birmingham, said blacks fear
they will not have a voice at a
convention.
''We are worried that
there will be very few minorities at the table when the new
constitution is written,"
Rogers said. "Poor blacks and
poor whites are not going to be
at the table. Vested interests
are going to support the people
who go to the convention."
The plan for the new
constitution calls for electing
delegates from House district
in nonpartisan elections. Even
though 27 of the 105 House
members are black, Rogers
said blacks would have less
chance in nonpartisan elections, particularly in districts
with a slim black majority or
an even split between white
and black voters.
Rogers said he favors
the Legislature rewriting the
constitution article by article,
orin a special session. He said
he expects the black caucus to

join with conservative Republicans to defeat the resolution .
The governor's deputy
press secretary, Rip Andrews,
said Siegelmanbas mentioned
the need to let the people decide the issue of a new constitution in almost every speech
he makes.
"Over the last year
and since the 'State of the
State speech' the governor has
done everything humanly and
politically possible to make
this vote happen," Andrews
said Friday. "But ultimately
whether or not that happens
depends on whether legislators trust the good people of
Alabama."
Rep. Tim Parker, RTuscaloosa, said he personally plans to vote for letting
voters decide the issue, but he
said he is in a minority among
Republicans.
"I think about twothirds to 75 percentofRepublicansareopposed toit. I think
a majority ofRepublicans and
a majority ofblacks would stop
it," Parker said. There are 38
Republicans and 27 blacK.S in

the 105-member House.
blacks would be fairly repreParker said he be- sented at a convention.
lieves the 1901 constitution is
"The people I repreoutdated and needs to be re- sent agree that the constituwritten. He said he doesn't tion is antiquated and needs
care if the Legislature does it to be updated, but we need to
article by article or ifit's done be careful how we handle it,"
by a convention.
Halliard said.
"I think we desperPolitical science proately need a new constitution, fessor D'Linell Finley of Aubut it's going to be a tough burn University Montgomery
mountain to climb," Parker said he believes the opposisaid.
tion from black legislators is
Black representatives partly because of fear that
said they believe the state minorities could lose ground
needs a new constitution, but in a new constitution.
are worried about the method.
"While the old consti"Remember what hap- tution was written in an atpened the last time there was mosphere of great hostility to
a constitutional convention," blacks, federal law and court
said Rep. Eric Major, D-Bir- rulings have rendered parts
mingham, referring to the ofit inoperable," said Finley,
1901 convention, where there who is black. "In the remainwas sentiment to write a docu- ing portion, blacks have a
ment that disenfranchised document they know and unblacks.
derstand. The proposed con"Let's not let history stitution represents the unrepeat itself The concept is known."
good, but the devil is in the
Rules Committee
details," Major said.
Chairman Re-p. Jack Venable,
Rep. John Hilliard., D- D-Tallassee, said the decision
Binningham, said blacklegislators want to m.ake sure that Continued on -pag S
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·Leader's Training Course
II"'=

•Develop Leadership Skills
•Instill Self-Confidence
• Develop Your Character
• Get College Credit (for some majors elective credit)
•Take Advantage of Financial Incentives
•Improve Your Opportunities After Graduation
•One Month Paid Course
•Free Travel
•Free Room and Board
CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION!
Please Join us for iellowshlp ortd Blble Study In the

All Faiths Chapel Tuesday@ 6pm
Insteld people wue sorc.h1ng for the body of Je1111 of Naweth. A man who
cWmed to be God. A mm who Aid be would prove h1I deity by bodily rising bom
the di9d. No other re\lgious !Reier 1w .we such a cWm and ~ It up with
such an e'ffllt. Tor an article tha.t gifts the rusons tha.t Jl!IIII re.tly 1.s God and
nnts to h&ve I re~tionshlp with you. see the future article ·11eyonc1 Blind Fil.Ith"
on the Web at E-,eryStudentcom.

TASP qualified sophomores with 54 credit hours or near, by the end of their
sophomore year. We are also seeking qualified seniors. Other requirements
apply, contact the internship office for an interview at extension 2055.
Criminal Justice Majors are highly encouraged to apply.
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Richardson to meet with university officials about reinstatement

Coaching legend could go back to Arkansas and coach
By Harry King
AP Sports Writer

Nolan Richardson met
with the president of the UniversityofArkansas System for
more than three hours Monday in an attempt to stop the
termination of his $1.03 million-a-year contract.
President B. Alan
Sugg said he would take a day
or two to decide whether to
overturn Chancellor John
By Ml.ll"Vin Anderson
Sports 'Editor
White's decision to buy out the
The Prairie View last six years of Richardson's
A&M men's basketball contract for $500,000 a year.
team will begin next sea- "I'm still in the process ofreson with a different coach viewing Dr. White's decision
at the helm
to terminate," Sugg said at the
The Athletic De- end of the meeting.
partment released a state" I have a great deal of
ment 18$tweek saying-that personal and professional reCoach Elwood Plummer's spect for Coach Richardson,"
contract will not be reSugg said. " This is a tough
newed for the 2002-2003
issue, and rn do my best to
season.
make the very best decision
The consansus on that I can."
campus is that a change is
Richardson described
long overdue.
the session as a " good meetSmee the 1998 sea- ing."
son, when the Panthers
"We presented our
advanced . to the NCAA
Tournament, the Panthers
had n-ot had much if any
success under Plummer.
- '· Since then, bis
teams have won only 29
games against 84 losses,a
change was long overdue.
Hopefully , whomever the athletic depart~
ment cbOQses for the· job
will bring success and respectabilityt:otheprogram
lt would be nice to
see Prairie View playing
in the NCAA Tournament,
or maybe even further.
Okay, Tm getting beside
myse1f, butitwould benice.
The new coach
should recruit better, and
recruit at various positions,
in case you haven't noticed
we are pretty thin in the
frontcowt.
For the record,
Plummer was always nice
to me; but, I guess that
doesn't equal out to wins
and losses.
Mr.McClelland,
I'm willing to coach the
Panthers if the Athletic
Department can't find anyone else.
Good luck, Coach

' Plummer.
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side. When you have a lot to
talk about, it takes time," the
ex-basketball coach said.
Richardson lawyer
John Walker said he would discuss the case further later Monday.
White said March 1
that he was terminating
Richardson's contract, saying
Richardson had said publicly
and privately that he wanted
to be bought out. Richardson
has since said he wants to remain as coach on the
Fayetteville campus.
Richardson's contract
gave the university the right to
end the coach's employment
without giving an excuse. Sugg
received Richardson's appeal
under tenns of the ex-coach's
contract with the university.
The meeting between
Richardson and Sugg had been
scheduled for mid-morning but
didn't start until shortly before
noon because Richardson and
Walker attended the funeral of
U .S. District Judge Henry
Woods.
Richardson and Woods
were friends and Walker is a

lawyer in a Little Rock school bought, and I have not been
desegregation case that bought out of my contract," he
Woods handled for eight said in a statement to The
years.
Associated Press, his first pubAfter Woods' funeral lic comment since White's anat Christ the King Catholic nouncement.
Church, many of the 500
White announced the
mourners went up to the university was buying out
coach, patted him on the back Richardson's contract after
and wished him well during the coach said twice publicly
his meeting with Sugg. Two followingaFeb. 23lossatKenolder ladies kissed the coach tucky that, if the school would
on the cheek.
buy him out, he would leave.
"I feel wonderful. I Before the March 1 announcefeel wonderful," Richardson ment, Richardson said he
said ofheading into the meet- wanted to stay.
ing with Sugg. Outside the
Documents provided
University of Arkansas Sys- to Sugg in advance ofthe meettem office on his arrival, ing reviewed by The AssociRichardson was somber and ated Press include a June 21,
reflected on Woods' funeral.
2001, memo to White in that
" It's a tragic time. year in which the .Arkansas
What rm coming here for is Razorback Foundation prono comparison to where I just posed a new contract relating
came from," Richardson said. to the coach's television show
" Right now, all rm doing is and Richardson's refusal to
coming here to visit with Dr. accept the proposal The proSugg."
posal included good-conduct
Richardson was coach clauses that would have
at Arkansas for 17 years, lead- barred the coach from making it to the NCAA tourna- ing disparaging remarks
ment 13 times and the NIT about the university.
twice. His run included a naThe documents also
tional championship in 1994, include a Feb. 12 memo to
a runnerup finish the next White in which Broyles conyear and another Final Four
tended Richardson had made
appearance.
disparaging reI11arks about
While the university the university in a newspaper
has said it was fulfilling article. Also among the docuRichardson's request to buy ments are White's narratives
out his contract, Richardson of the series of events that led
said Friday he did not request to his decision.
a buyout.
The appeal to Sugg is
" I did not resign or seen as a prerequisite for posretire, nor did I request to be

Imagine: And we haven't even touched yet
By Equality

tions

Panther Staff

In the elevation of
thought intertwined in the
mind
Feel the sensation in
your spine as we recreate time
Butt naked thoughts locked in
the darkness of our subconscious
I don't want to cum in you
I want to become you
Two souls collide on a spiritual
ride towards heaven
Complete like the number
seven
Sex without touching

Imagine
You cast shadows on
the sun as you vibrate across
the universe
Your soul is the universe/your soul is the universe
You are universe soul
Hold my attention as we levitate to another dimension
Were stimulation is
verbal comnnmication and rn
give you orgasmic ejacula-

By Samantha Critchell
AP Horoscopes

NEW YORK (AP)_ It
sounds like the setup to a bad
joke: How many people does it
take to put together an Oscar
outfit?About a half-dozen, or
more.
But that's not a punch
line _ it's a Hollywood reality.
Take a best-actress nominee,
who has a manager, publicist
and stylist, all of whom have
an idea about what "the dress"
should look like.
It's the stylist's job to
contact a designer's publicist,
or several designers' publicists, to get the designer on

board.
The biggest stars are pursued
by designers; the biggest designers are pursued by B-list
stars who are hoping they'll be
photographed at the parties
afterward.
"I call it the Oscar
sweepstakes," says designer
Vera Wang. "Hfm interested
in dressing someone, I will contact her. But she has to I11atch
my look. "Once the dress is selected, the stylist also coordinates the rest ofthe ensemble,
sometimes down to the star's
undergannents.
The stylists will meet

with the shoe, purse, jewelry,
hair and makeup people who
have taken a suite at a hotel
hoping they'll be the ones to
help dll:lss the Nicole Kidmans
and Halle Berrys of the world.
The frenzy in the days
leading up to the Oscar ceremony in Hollywood March
24 is part of a calculated marketing effort that most fashion and luxury companies buy
into and feed off of, says Tom
Julian, fashion commentator
for Oscar.com, the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences' Web site.
The companies often

The Answers
Weekly Update for Freshmen

WELCOME BACK
TO THE HILL!!!

FRESSillS Presents

You must take the T ASP at least once even
academic year.

□

Check out the following URL: http://calendars,pvamu.edu/ for information about our
Quick TASP testing schedule or call 936/857-2747.
·

Featuring:
J. Paul Jr., Brian Jack,
Dora, Andre Thierry,
Kidd Reese and Lil' Porter

For Ticketing or Vending Inquiries visit www.fressiiis .com
or call (936) 857-6219/ 6754

Eternally
Following the path that god
laid
And mix the right ingredients when love is made
360-degree positions in seven
seconds
,
fll take the ring from around
Saturn
To engage in a thought pattern

Imagine continued page 8

woo stylists, wining and dining them and treating them
like celebrities. That, the companies hope, will lead to product placement.
'
"lnrecentyearsithas
become common knowledge
that stylists may be shopping
or promoting other entities
beyond finding a designer
dress," says Julian, a trend
analyst at Fallon Worldwide
ad agency.
The stylists might
even be spokesmen for products _ and their celebrity clients might not even know it.
(Among the products linked

to stylists last year were fur
coats and teeth-whitening
strips.)
Some of this year's
nominees, however, have welldocumented style preferences
which will make it harder for
an outside company to infiltrate their fashion camps.
"Nicole Kidman will
do the drop-dead glamour
thing," predicts Julian.Sb.e's
known to be a stylemaker and
favors European designers
who offer cutting-edge designs.

Continued page 8

1. Why are all the AKAs so 11 unbeweavable 11 ? 2. Who
is the girl on the PV web page? 3. Is the nursing school
on campus? 4. Aren't they supposed to be gone in two
years? 5. When did non-Greeks start having pageants?

6. Did the Pershing Rifles mess up everybody's tree?
7. Sigma Juliet?. 8. Why were the two sororities,
KAPPAs and ALPHAs-fighting ~t the

□

All Day Food and Fun

Gates open at 11:30 AM.
Sh.ow starts at 12:30 PM.
Advanced Tickets $15 (Available at PV Grocery)
Gate Tickets $20
Kids 11 & Under $5 at the gate

leave footprints in black sand
Some don't take time to over
stand god's creation
Your thought frequency has
me frequently wanting for
more
rn swim the depths of your
waters that held civilizations
of sons and daughters
Before me
Before we
Hit infinity in the serenity of
passion
I want you to imagine how I
love thee
So we'll be

"Staging a Hollywood fashion show takes many players"

See Richards on page 8

"The Zydeco Royale Festival"
"The Zydeco Festival Fit for a King"
Saturday April 27th at the
Washington Fairgrounds in Brenham, TX

Marriage without rushing
I want to mentally hit the gspot and leave the room so hot
You feel the radiation
And all we had was conversation
No complication
We stand 93 million miles
apart and still feel the vibration of each other's heart
Mothers earth you give birth
to nations
Your womb is the moon that
consumes the midnight
Take my third eyesight in
flight as we hold hands and

March 25

Last day to withdraw from cou.rse(s) with an
automatic grade of 'W'

March27
March29
April 16

Founders Day/Honors Convocation
Good Friday, student holiday
Early registration begins for Summer
Fall 2002

UC CONGRATULATES THE FOLLOWING ACADEMIC SUPERSTARS!!
MICHAEL COLEMAN
ALLEN MCGREW
RASHIDA HUBBARD
DEBRA CALVIN

•
■

BlJ/g #42 SJ)Onsort!d a "Strt!ss ManagmtDlt'' class on March JY".
Freshmen living in the Village should contact Ms Moaeka Adam■ in Delco 147 or
call her at X 4610 if you have not spoken to her yet. She is your UC advisor and she
will be distributing your mid-term grades.
"An invl!StlMnt in your t!dllcation, is an investment in your fah,rt!."

Doris Morgt111-Bloom, Transitional.Advisor

dorm step off?

10. Was the dorm step off better than Greek Olympiad? 11. Shouldn't the Greeks be at donn:step off with
a note pad? 12. Does Ronnie_Q.avis look like·a Platinum FUBU character? 13. Why is the university
budget being kept, a$~? 14. What is Lance good
for? 15. When will
Spring Fest schedule be posted?
16. Wby ·does the sandwich line always run out of

the

sandwiches? 17~ Wb,o's goinR:t o mi~s -~luinmerJhe
most-the playy.rs ·or the ·fetttaJ£s't udents ?'•' 18. Wbo 1s
next the baseball coach? 19. Is Dreka getting her
Ph.D.? 20.Wbat do you think?
Want to tell us what you think? Would you like to submit any
questions you may have to The Panther? Pkase bring your
comments to R.m.105 Hallington Science or email
panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the discretion of
The Panther.

News
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CSOC from page 1
nition of their achievement.
The CSOC Storefront at PVAMU offers a
mentoring environment
where students are trained
and hired to perform software engineering work under the supervision of CSOC
and one of its subcontractor
companies. There are currently sixteen students employed at the PVAMU storefront, which was opened in
September, 2001. Additional
storefronts are currently being planned for other college
campuses around the country.
The universities being targeted by the CSOC
program are Historically
Black College/Universities
(HBCU's) and Minority Educational Institutions (MErs).

These specific universities are targeted to support NASA's goal of having
1% of all prime and subcontractor monies directed to
support HBCU's and MEi's.
Each CSOC-sponsored storefront will be managed by one of the contract's
Small or Disadvantaged
Businesses (SDBs) as part of
NASA's Mentor-ProtEgE
program. The MentorProtEgEprogramfosters the
development of Small Disadvantaged Businesses
(SDB) qualified to participate
as a subco.n tractor or supplier on our country's major
space contracts.
CSOC is a $3-billionplus contract awarded by
NASA to Lockheed Martin,
who serves as the prime contractor to provide end-to-end

space operations Mission and
Data Services to both NASA
and non-NASA customers.
CSOC manages NASA's data
collection, telemetry and
communications operations
that support earth-orbiting
satellites, planetary exploration, and human space flight
activities. Services include
data acquisition from spacecraft, data transmission to
end-users, data processing
and storage, ground and
space communications, and
mission control center operations. t
Source: Lockheed Martin
CSOC Pathway, March/
April edition 2002.

Opposition from page S

the resolution.
"The caucus seems to be
dug in and when you add in
some republicans and the fact
that some white democrats are
not totally enamored with the
idea, this is not by any means a
done deal,'' Venable said.
The sponsor of the resolution, Rep. Marcel Black, DTuscumbia, said he expects a
heated debate when the resolution hits the House floor.
"This is an issue with
strong feelings on both sides,"
Black said. "Butlhopewhen the
membership hears both sides
they will ultimately let the
people decide the issue."

Richards from Page 6
sible legal action by Richardson
against the university.
Walker has said he
would consider the coach's op-

of the Black Caucus to oppose the constitution vote
could make it difficult to pass

tions after Monday's meeting
if Richardson is not reinstated
as basketball coach, including
possibly seeking an injunction
to delay the university's search
for a replacement.

Imagine from page 7
Of us spontaneously becoming one
Now every molecule of your
body is soaking wet
And we haven't even touched
yet

Fashion from page 7
Also, Oscar dresses are created in November, the same
time as the designs for the
following fall, so the gowns
are somewhat influenced by
the latest runway trends, according to Triefus.

The Panther
Needs you Positions now available for, writers; . copyeditors, news and advertising
assistants, illustrators and cartoonist
Meeting on Wednesday March 27, 2002 @ 4:00 pm in Harrinton Science Rm 105

Congratulations

Gr(!duating

Seniors

2002

Particpate in 'Mitsubishi's

COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM
Get
$0

down,

$0

.

interest

your
up

to

car
12

loan

months

deferred

payments

THE COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM
If you are a recent or soon-to-be college graduate, MMCA has a special offer just for you. We can
make it possible for you to drive a Mitsubishi vehicle even if you do not have an established credit
history. Assuming that you have no negative credit and me.et the following eligibility requirements,
you are qualified for the College Graduate Program.
HOW IT WORKS
If you are six months from graduation or have graduated within the past 12 months from an
accredited four-year college, graduate school, or registered nursing program, you are eligible. We will
need to proof of graduation or eligibility to graduate to get you started. In addition, you will need to
have a verified job or confirmed job offer that begins within 120 days of the contract date, and
ufficient income to support the payment obligation. It's too bad finals aren't this easy!
For Details Call
Joe Merchant Gillman Mitsubishi (713) 776-7053, 1-800-933-7809 Ext. 7053

